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Abstract

In the 1980/81 crop serson the Natlon¡l Soybean R€se¡rch Center of EMBRAPA, Brrzll, Inltl¡ted r blologlcat
conarol program for mllk weed, tuphorbb helerophylb, It ls €stlm¡ted that c¿. 2ü).000 ha of cropland, malnly
soybeåns, ls lnfesteq demendlng ¡n expendlture of cø, US$ 3.7 mllllon worth ln chemlc¡ls for 1987/88 sc¡son.
A naturally.occwlng Helmlnthosporium specles was found to be vlrulent on moct populatlons of the weed.
The maJorlty of the populatlons rre unlformly susceptlble, some ¡rc unlformly lmmune and others ¡re mlxed.
susceptlblg lmmune ånd pl¡nts wlth varylng degrees of lnfectlon. Germln¡tlon ol spores In mlxtures wlth
herblcldes bentlzon, sethoxydln ¡nd surfac{¡nt was unaffected, but w¡s severely affected by fomesafen and
the surfact¡nt energlc at the recommended rrtes. Germln¡tlon \r¡3 not aficcted when ln mlxtures wlth
Bacillus thuringíensis, Bacubvìrus antícarsìa and carbaryl. Drled spores kept for 14 months ln seeled test
tubes were slow to germlnate ln w¡ter but re¡ched 83% afte¡ 24 h. When spores were dry-formulated ln
lactose ¡nd stored for slx months under l¡boratory condltlons, germln¡tlon reached 93% after 4 h lncubatlon,
and 99Eo slte¡ 24 h. Tlme of fleld appllcatlon (8:00, 12:00 and 16:ü)), wlth temperatur€s varylng from 23.$
27,7 sn¿l 323oC, respectlvely, dld not lnterfere wlth degree of lnfectlon, lndlcatlng th¡t the fungus can be
applied at any time of the day. Fleld appllcatlon was adversely affected by low relatlve humldlty but tlmely
appllcatlon under adequate condltlons hss shown Shat HelminlhospoÅum can be ¡s effectlve as the best post.
emergence herblcide.

Proc. VII. Int. Symp. Blol. Contr. Weeds,6'11 March 19E8, Rome, Italy.
Delfosse, E,S. (ed,). Ist, Sper. Prtol. Veg, (MAF), pp. 571 - 6 (1989).
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Introduction

The extensive use of herbicides in annual crops, especially for soybeans, has selectively
favored the expansion of milk weed, Euphorbia heterophylla L. @uphorbiaceae). From a
minor \ryeed about 15 yrs ago it has become one of the most troublesome and expensive weed
to conrol. Currently it is estimated that cø.200,000 ha of cropland, mainly soybean fields,
a¡e infested, demanding an expenditure of cc. US $ 3.7 million for chemicals in the 1987/88
season. Herbicides such as acifluorfen (5-l2-chloro-4-(trifluoromethyl)phenoxy]-2-nitro-
benzoic acid), fomesafen, lactofen and imazaquin are extensively used (Gazziero et al, 1985)
but represent one of the most expensive items in the cost of production.

In the 1980/81 crop season the National Soybean Research Center of EMBRAPA, Brazil,
stârted a biological control program for milk weed.

Previous work (Yorinori 1985) showed that among seven pathogenic agents found associaæd
with the rtreed, a Helminthosporium species was a potential candidate for biological control.
It had the advantage of being easily cultured under laboratory conditions, was specific and
highly virulent on the weed and occurred naturally in the soybean ecosystem (Yorinori 1985).
It was found that certain populations of the weed were unaffected by the fungus, leaving the
possibility of resistant plants existing among susceptible plânts.
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Distribution of Resistant and Susceptible E. heterophylla Populations

Seeds of E. heteroDhyllo were collected from States of Mato Grosso do Sul (1), Minas Gerais
(l), Parana (20), Itio-Grande do Sul (l), Sanra Catarina (l) and Sao Paulo (l) and artificially-
inoculated on poned plants in the greenhouse.

Inoculalions were done using a spore suspension of 2.0 x 105 conidia/ml on 30- to 35-dold
plants. Reaction was basd on- presencè or absence of susceptible type lesions (lesions

natying in size from 3 to 6 mm).

Compatibility with Insecticides and Herbicide Mixtures

Conidia of Helminthosporium sp. were suspended in herbicides, insgcticides and surfactanß
at the recommended rates for a'pplication in soybean fields. The following herbic-idgs and
insecticides were tested: bentazì:1n (3-(l-Methyiethyl)-lH-2,1,3-benzothiadiazin-4(3Ð-one-
-,2-¿ioxide) (0.72 kS a.i./ha), beniazòn + súrfaciairt assist (0.72 + 1.5), q9{9xyq^t
surfacant assìst (0.2-3 + 1.5)l surfactant assist (1.5), fomesafen + 

-e¡eJgi_c. 
(0.25 + 0.2);

fomésafen (0.25)i energic (0.2o/o), Bacillus thuringiensis (8 ¡ t9e l.U.), Bøculovirus
anticcrsia (50 óaærpillar ei¡uivaient/ha) and carbaryl (l-Naphthyl N-methylcarbamate)
(0.50). Thè effect of the niixtures on Helminthosporium sp. was measured by percent

lermínation after 6 h of incubation under laboratory conditions. lpores were considered

lerminated when germ tubes had extended to twice or more the spore length.

Time of Inoculation

To asses the effect of time of application on the efficigncy of infection of milk.weed- by
Uetmi.nt:nosoorium sD. inoculatio¡is- were done at 8:00, 12:00 and 16:@ h using an inoculum
concentradôn of 2.0'x 105 conidia/ml. The weather at each inoculation was sunny, with lhe
iollowinc temperatures and RH: 0800 = 23.8"C and 88Vo RH; 1200 = 27.7 and 661 1600 = ¡
32.2 an{5r4. buring t}re fi¡st two applications the wind speed varied from 4 to 6 mph; there fi
was no wind during the thi¡d application. ,ïí

The effect of time of application was determined by visual assessment of percent {."foþdgî
an¿ ¿egree of infectio¡i (scale of 0 = no infection to 10 = > 907o leaf area infected) at 6, I I
and 12 d after field inoculation.

Spore Longevity

Helminthasporium sg. spores collecæd directly from culture plates (14 months^ o!d),-gr
iñi¡iiãéã'iti tãðrôsè-tO ínonths old) both stored either at room tèmperature or at l0 1loC in
the reftigerator wele iested for longevity. The longevity was based on_ germination after

loóres *äre rospended in sterile OJtitled water, plaæd oli vvater-agar and observed under a

õíriõliopið miöroscope at hourly intervals from-l to 8 h and at?Ah after plating.. Spores

i,iéiJõó"ii¿eiø germìnated when the germ tube had extended to twice or more the spore

length.

InoculumConcentration :

To esøblish an adequate concentrâtion of inoculum !o1 t{re^expqcp{ bioherbicidal effect of C

trrã i"leùífiãd éi¡Ëriments *ere carried out using 0.5, 1.0, air¿:.0 x 105 conidia/ml. Th"
eifeci oî eâch reati'ìent wæ assessed based on dilease severity (0 = no-symptomsjq 19 =

' ' >90% of leaves"a¡e infected), percent defoliation (leaf shed) assessed at8,26 and 3Ó d att€r b

inoc,rtæioni, and frpsh 'iileigÍi äetermined at L2 and 76 d following the inoculations. û
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Results and Discussion

Populations

lato Grosso do Sul (1), Minæ Gerais
l) and Sao Paulo (1) and artificially-

Distribution of Resistant and Susceptible E. heterophylla Populations (Table 1)

Out of 20 sites from which E, heterophyl/a seeds were collected for æsts for reaction to
Helminthosporium sp. in the State of Parana, nine had the entire population with susceptible
plants, eight had miitures of resistânt and susceptible plants and three had all resistant plants.

, 'Seeds collected from the State of Minas Gerais (Lawas) gave all susceptible plants; seeds

collected at Sao Domingos, State of Santa Catarina (SC), gave 92Vo of susceptible plants; and
seeds from Sao Gabriel D'Oeste, Mato Grosso do Sul (MS) gave all susceptible plants. The
majority of the populations of E. heterophylla seem to be susceptible ø Helminthosporiun
sp." Fróm the re'suits, four types of popirlations can be distingui-shed: a) those that have al!
sirsceptible plants; b) those'wiúr màjority of susceptible plants; c) those with majority.of
resistånt plañs; and d) ttrose with all iesistant plants. Further tests need to be ca¡ried out with
more sites and more seeds/siæ.

Table 1. Reaction ol EuphorbÍa heterophylla L. populations to
Helmlnthosporium sp. Plants from seeds collected at different sites in
Brazil and inoculated in the greenhouse (EMBRAPA-CNPSo, Londrina'
PR.1985).
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VoRHt 1200 = 27.7 and 66; 1600 =
speed varied from 4 to 6 mph; there

ral assessment of percent defoliation
= > 90Vo leaf area infected) at 6, 11

culture plates (14 months old), or
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on water-agar and observed under a
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severity (0 = no symptoms to l0 =
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Assis Chateaubriand @R)
Cascavel @R)
Cascavel-OCEPAR (PR)
Castro - A
Castro - B
Castro - C
Castro - D

(PR)
€R)
(PR)
(PR)

Cornelio Procopio €R)
Guaira (PRO)
Guarapuava - Col. Vitoria @R)
Londrina - CMSo (PR)
Londrina - Guaravera @R)
Mangueirinha (PR)
Manguerinha - COAMO (PR)
Marialva - SPSB (PR)
Ponta Grossa - FT-Pesq. Sem. PR)
Terra Boa - Faz. Palmiral - A eR)
Terra Boa - Faz, Palmiral - B PR)
Toledo @R)
Ubi¡ata - Juranda @R)
Lavras (MG)
Sao Domingos (SC)
Sao Gabriel D'Oeste (MS)

Localities (State) No. of plants
tested

7o Susceptible
plants

ü

l3
7
5

10
9

t2
t2
7
8

1l
31
94
11
10
9

12
32
40

4
3
6

t2
10

92.3
0

80
100
77.8

100
91.7

100
100
100
100
&

100
100
78

100
0

10
0

33.4
100
92

100

Compatibility with Insecticide and Herbicide Mixtures (Table 2)

Insecticides. When Helminthosporium sp. spores were suspended in the two
bioinsecticides (Bacitlus thuringiensis at 8 x 109 International Units, and Baculovirus
anticarsia at 50 caterpillar equiv-alents/ha) and insecricide carbaryl (at recommended rates),

only B. anticqrsia slightly inhibited germinalion,

I
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Herbicid,es. Among three herbicides (bentåzon,_ sethoxydin^and.fomesafen) T.q-tÏo"
su¡factaits (assist and "energic), only -fomesafen and energic affected the genTl1qggl^9¡

nrl*iitnotiorium sp. when*suspendèd at the recommended dosage...These results lndrcaþ

irtä õõiïi¡iíiiv of mixine'ìil" ññg"t spores to contol E. heterophytta with herbicides and

inseðticides tó conrol other weed species and insects.

Table 2. Germination of Helmlnthosporlum sp' suspended in
frur¡iciàãs. insecticides and surfactant solutions at the recommended
ãósag"r (BUnnap¡'-CNPSo, Londrina, PR. 1986).

Dosase HelminthosPorium sP,

g or I a.L/ha 7o germinationl
Chemicals

0;12
0.72 + 1.5
0.72 + L.5

1.5
0.25 + 0.27o

0.25
0.Zvo

0.5 (= 8 x 10e I.U.)' 
50LF2
0.19

I Vo germination determined after 6 h incubation; average of fivg .Pltl,ol 1,99

spores. Spores were considered germinated when germ tube had fwlce

oi more ttre sPore length.
2 Exracüon of 50 caterpillar equivalent/ha.

Time of Inoculation (Table 3)

Inoculations of Helminthosporium sp. at three different hours in the day did not affect

öiü;;i¿ïyîr tñ, r"ne"l.'rt è teuêts of defotiarion and degrce of infecrion were rhe same

wherher inocutarrons *.iä åonäãi-0g00, lz0O or 1600. Eval-uations made at.6, I l. and 27. d

ùËñoji,lãri* ãiã noitñó* úogresl of ttte disease beyond the initial infection. The

ärË-;frãitioñ rorlo*lng tie -inocutations was not favorable for further disease

development.

Spore Longeviry (Table 4)

pure soores remained viable for 14 months when súored either in the refrigerator or at room

btniðåi*ã.U"Lgermination of spores lept fo¡ 14 months was slower and lower than those

formulated in lactose atã-iìot"dior 6 rironths' In both cases (6^months or 14 months

;t"*C.j; there *as no ãifiet"nc" between the 
- 
storage il th.^ refrigerator and at room

EmDerarure. rourreen-mónm-õi¿ ipoi"J h,ad35% genñination after 8 h of incubation and a

ñälíä;ä;¡ s3% ;;*ñiion afrer't h. cèrminaíion of six-month-old sporestept at room

ffiöñ;;;;;hã ¿gE;;rier Z rr of incubarion ,95Vo after 8 h.and llþ afrer ?4. h. qpgls
üiilËrefrig"rator nu¿-iOq' e"i^ination ai¡er 2 h incubation, 9.44o aftet 8 h and 987o
';íi";;4'¡.'5ñË; k"pr í;rh" iei¡"eêtuþ. rended to germinate.fasæ¡ than those maintained at

ñätnlrrorrãi*". i'ttese oata sliow ttrat the sporés or Helminthosporium sp. offer great

flexibilityTor handling and storing at room temperature.

Bentazon
Bentazon + assist
Sethoxydin + assist
Assist
Fomesafen + energic
Fomesafen
Energic
B acillus thuringie nsis
B aculovirus anticar sir
Carbarvl
Controi (water)

93.8
93.2
91.8

87.8
1.6

49.6
0

93.8
68.6

95.6
96.8
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Table 3. Effect of time of inoculation with Helmlnthosporlum sp. on disease
severity, percent defoliation and fresh weight ol Euphorbla heterophylla L. evaluated at
6, 1l añd 27 d after inoculation (EMBRAPA-CNPSo, Londrina. 198Ð.

Pa¡ameter
Hour of Inoculation

0800 1200 1600 Control CY (7o)porlum sp. suspended in
ions at the recommended
)86).

93.8
93.2
91.8

87.8
1.6

49.6
0

93.8
68.6

95.6
96.8

average of five counß of 100
:d when germ tube had npice

nt hours in the day did not affect
rd degree of infection were the same
Evaluations made at 6, ll and27 d
, beyond the initial infection. The
not favorable for further disease

either in the refrþerator or at room
lhs was slower and lower than those
oth cases (6 months or 14 months
;e in the refrigerator and at room
ination after 8 h of incubation and a
lf six-month-old spores kept at room
fær 8 h and99%o af¡er 24 h. Spores
incubation, 9470 after 8 h and 987o
rinate faster than those maintained at
Ê. Helminthosporium sp, offer great

Weather conditions
Temp. oC

RH (7o)

Disease severity (0 to 10)t
62

l1
27

7o defoliation3
6

ll
27

Fresh wt. (g) of 50 plants

Helmintlnsporium sp.
7o germinationr

23.8
88

7.7
6.6
7.7

5l
52
54

317 b

27.7
(ß

6.6
5.4
1.3

42
43
50

390 b

32.2
64

7.4
6.4
7.3

53
52
58

36r b

16.42 ns
32.20 ns

26.35 ns
29.90 ns
25.40 ns

0
0

0
0
0

.)
550 q 22.12

ü
I

I Ois"are severity: 0 = no symptoms to 10 = > 90Vo leaf area infected.
f Days after inoculation.
J Deioliation (Vo) = percent leaf shed as compared to the conEol by visual observation.

Effect of Inoculum Concentration

Disease severity assessed at 8 d followinq inoculation showed similar levels of infection for
tl¡e two lower (0.5 x 105 and 1.0 x 105 cónidia/ml) and the two higher (2.0 x lOs and 3.0 x
ld) concenrations of inocula (Iable 5). No differences were observed among
concenrations when diseæe severity was assessed at 26 and 36 d following inoculations.
Even the conrol plots had simila¡ level of infection, showing that spores produced on
inoculated plants had spread to the whole experimental field Percent defoliation (leaf shed)
was the saine for the iower two concenraúons (0.5 x 10s and 1.0 x 10s conidia/ml) but
differed from the higher concentrations at 8 d following inoculations. Assessment at26 and
36 d following inoculations showed similar levels of defoliation for the two lower and the
two higher concentrations. læaf shed reached the maximum of 73Vo at 36 d following
inoculations. The control plots did not differ in disease severity a¡ 26 and 36 d, but differed
in percent defoliation (437o) from all the treatments, indicating a slower leaf shed from
natural infection.

When fresh w_eight was compared among treatments aL 12 d after inoculations, the treaunent
with 0.5 x 105 conidia/ml gàve the same weight as the control, and both were significantly
different from the other treatments (Table 5). At 76 d after inoculations, there were no
differences among inoculated plots, but all gave less fresh weight than the control.

From the results obtained here, ttre following conclusions can be drawn: a) the populations of
E. heterophylla differ in thei¡ reaction to Helminthosporium sp. varying from immunity to
high susceptibility, with many populations with both types of plants; b) the majority of the
populations seem to be susceptible, but furtier work is needed with more samples and plants
to be tested/site; c) compatibility with certain herbicides and insecticides could reduce cost of
application, allowing for tånk inixtures for control of other weed species and insects in a
single application; d) the spores of Helminthosporium sp. seem to be unaffected by solar

tt
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radiation, allowing for application at any time of the day; e) disease progress beyond the
a¡tificial inoculation is dependent upon continuous favorable weather conditions; f) the
viability of the spores for at least 14 months from the date of collection from culture offers
great flexibility in handling the fungus; g) under weather condition favorable for a fast
disease establishment and production of secondary inoculum, concentration of the initial
inocula, can be lower (e.g.,0.5 x l0) spores/ml) as compared to a less favorable condition.

Table 4. Germlnatlon of Helmínthosporíum sp. stored for 6 months (formulated ln lactose) -

¿ii",li"ii1:ìnf$r* 
.oo.u.¡ under room t€mperarure and ar r0 floc (EMBRApA-cNpso, I

I
Duration and

storage condition
Incubation
t20

period (hour) and 7o germination
34567824

Pure spores
(14 months)

Al
B

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

5
l6

t.4
0.2

99
98

94
97

94
97

49
70

5
T6

20
2t

96
97

28
35

931
78

35
35

95
94

Lactose
formulated A
(6 months) B

7l
85

93
95

I Storage condition: A = room temperi¡ture; B = l0oC + loC
¿ Ãverage of five counß of 100 spores; spores were considered germinated when germ tube

had twice or more the spore length.

Table 5. Effect of lnoculum concentratlon of Helmlnthosporíum sp, on the control of mllk
weed, Euphorbia heterophylla L. (EMBRAPA-CNPSo, Londrlna, PR. 1987).

Inoculum
concentration
(conidia/nl)

x 1,000

Disease severity (0 to 10)1

93 263 363

4o defoliation2 Fresh weight fu/m2)

t2 '1682636

I
I

I

C.V. (4o)

3.2 b4
2.8 b
6.3 a
6.6 a
0c

18.8 2.4

50
100
2æ
300

8.8 ¿
8.9 a
8.8 ¿
9.0 a-
8.7 a5

30c
35c
45b
55a
0d

56b
58å
73a
73a
43c

48 bc
45c
62 ab
65a
36c

a
b
b
b
a

9.0 a
9.0 a
9.0 a
9.0 a
9.0 a5

880
572
596
612
936

14.9 20.6 14.4 3t.9

552
368
376
3U
844

b
bc
bc
bc
aControl

54.2

1 Dir""r" severity (0-10): 0 = no infecúon to 10 = > 907o of leaf area infected.
2 7o d"foliurion' 7o leaf shed.
3 Davs afterinoculation,
4 M."n. of four replicates. Each plor (replicate) assessed as a whole. Means followed by the same letter ¿re not

_ significantly different at P = 0.05 according to Duncan's Multiple Range Test.
) lnfection of control plots.
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